Earth Mama®
Joyce Rouse

OCCUPATION  Singer, Songwriter, Educator & Eco-Activist

MUSICAL STYLE  Jazz and musical theater to folk and world

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE  Celebrating her 20th year as recording artist

SPECIALTIES  One-of-a-kind “organic Eco-folk cabaret music,” environmental education and heartfelt humor

VOCAL STYLE  Mezzo-soprano (deeply inspiring, fun-filled, energetic and motivational)

PURPOSE/GOAL  “Helping Heal the Planet One Song at a Time.”
Using music to connect listeners to concepts of Earth literacy, encouraging efforts for sustainable living and green business.

LISTENERS  Respected and enjoyed by “green-friendly” educators, organizations and listeners around the world

MUSIC CD’S  Love Large, Around the World with Earth Mama, Grass Roots!, Christmas Heart, Under the Rainbow, Magnificent Healing, Virginia Beauty, Pay Attention, Blessings of the Universe and A Sense of Place. Distributed by CDBaby and iTunes, Amazon

ACCOMPLISHMENTS  Earth Mama music used for education by international, environmental and peace organizations such as UNESCO and the International Peace Charter, Smithsonian. Commissioned works by schools, churches, non-profits and congregations. Songs recorded by Maureen McGovern, Marie Osmond, Jana Stanfield, Drummalis Choir (Ireland), Virginia Choral Society, and more. Standing on the Shoulders was the official theme song for a National Parks event in Washington D.C. celebrating the 75th anniversary of the 19th Amendment granting women the right to vote.

CLIENTS  Vanderbilt University, Virginia Polytechnic University, Iowa State University, Spiritual Directors International, United States Army (Fort Stewart, GA), National Park Systems, United Nations, National Science Teachers Assoc., Whole Foods, TN State Arbor Day, libraries, schools, and churches of many denominations.

EDUCATION  B.S. in Home Economics, Iowa State University, IA
M.S. in Earth Literacy, Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College, IN

PUBLICATIONS  contributing author to Songs and Stories of Simple Living, Midwives to An Uncertain Future, Schooling for Sustainable Development in Canada and the US.

CONTACT  PO Box 450
Independence, VA 24348
Phone  276-773-8529
joyce@earthmama.org
www.earthmama.org
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